
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of August 2022 Roadwork: 

 

1. Straightened traffic signal Rt 6 & Rt 187 

2. Cut trees and brush at Pond Hill & Lake Intersection for visibility.  Also, week 

trimmed this area 

3. Had leaves blocking ditches and pipes cleaned and removed on Rowe Road 

4. Installed new stop sign on Pringle after making call to 811 #2022-2141306 

5. Picked up fallen limbs at our cemeteries; Mercur & Pond Hill 

6. Received call from com-center, tree fell with wires at 637 Wesauking Drive.  

Just wanted us to put cones out until it was repaired 

7. Patched holes using cold patch on Harmony Hill, Grimes and some bigger 

ones on Pringle 

8. Heavy Rain and wind, checked all roads, picked up limbs from road and right 

of ways 

9. Cleaned gravel off sidewalk on Old Rt 6 under railroad bridge 

10. Took backhoe to Pringle Lane, cleaned gravel, built up curb to curb what 

backhoe didn’t get.  We went back through with shovels, took 5 loads of 

berm dirt out.   

11. Cut out old bridge decking, made grate for Pringle at turn around, drain box 

12. Weed trimmed all guide rails on Red Rock and Claverack 

13. Mowed Schmief, Claverack, Post, Pond Hill, Hillside, East Towanda 

14. Canal St. washed out, took 3 loads of DSA over and leveled off with backhoe 

15. Bermed Red Rock, Post, then went back and filled berms with DSA that 

needed it a lot on Post 

16. Weed trimmed both bridges, Fall Run and Glen.  

17. Weed trimmed Wysox side of Towanda River Bridge 

18. Took all material that was stock piled from Craftmaster Rail Road bridge to 

our Laning Creek property 30+ loads then stock piled 

19. Cut intersections back for visibility on Allen & Lake, Hollenback and Lake, 

used tractor 

20. Exit of pipe washing out on Post at Jones, dug a spot with shovel to sit R-Rock 

in and covered with dirt 



21. Trees fell on Claverack above Glen, cut and cleaned off road and right of way 

22. Had pipe plugged on PA AVE, shoveled out 

23. Weed trimmed landscape rocks at boat access and rocks at Glen Bridge as 

well 

24. Bank hon Hillside between Hillcrest Heights and Franklins washing out, made 

call to 811-2022-2370148. Installed Rip Rap and cleaned ditch and berms.  

Called com center and closed road for the day while working this location 

25. Heavy rain put a lot of gravel on our roads, took tractor out with broom.  

Broomed off Glen, Rowe, Hollenback and Lake intersection, Pond & Lake, 

Hillside, Post 

26. Patched berm on Hillside at Shelby Smecks driveway 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Installed new cutting edge on front bucket of backhoe 

2. Installed new joystick in tractor and recalibrated at our shop 

3. Installed new windshield washer squirters on Truck 1 

4. Took Truck 2 to Sherwood Chev. In Tunkhannock due to local shops 

not having tools to repair 

5. Washed tractor and broom then took broom off tractor 

6. Checked fluids and greased mower before each use on tractor 

7. Washed backhoe and checked fluids  

8. Washed truck 2 before taking it to Sherwood 

 

           Office and Shop: 

1. Sidewalk chalk all over under new pavilion took buckets of water 

and scrubbed clean 

2. Attended 811 class in Wilkes Barre 

3. Recycling held the 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month 


